
Smith & WeSSon 431PD 32 h&R magnum, $450
gun tests grade: B+

We are sorry to see the demise of the 32 h&R magnum J-frame. no matter what caliber it is chambered for, 
the J-frame revolver is the model of reliability. 

SPeCiFiCationS
Overall length ...........................................6.35 in.
Barrel length ..............................................1.85 in.
Sight radiuS ................................................... 3.5 in.
Overall height .............................................. 4.4 in.
FrOnt Strap height ....................................... 1.5 in.

the short barrel carried a full 
underlug to shroud the ejector rod. 
the front sight was more visible on 
this little gun than it was on the big 
Springfield 1911.

Back Strap height ......................................... 3.2 in.
Weight unlOaded .......................................13.4 Oz.
capacity...................................................................6
MaxiMuM Width ............................................ 1.3 in.
grip thickneSS (Max) ..................................... 1.2 in.
grip circuMFerence (Max) ...........................4.55 in.
FraMe .....................................parkerized aluMinuM

Barrel ................................................................Steel

grip ................................ ruBBer W/Finger grOOveS

trigger pull Weight Single actiOn ........... 3.5 lBS.
trigger pull Weight dOuBle actiOn .......14.0 lBS.
trigger Span Single actiOn ......................... 2.2 in.
trigger Span dOuBle actiOn......................2.75 in.
Warranty ..................................................... liFetiMe 
telephOne .................................... (800) 331-0852

Black hills 32 h&R magnum
85-gr. Jacketed hollowpoint

average Velocity 954 fps
Standard Deviation 27 fps
muzzle energy 172 ft.-lbs.
Smallest group 1.5 in.
Largest group 2.2 in.
average group 1.9 in.

Federal 32 h&R magnum
85-gr. JhP C32hRB

average Velocity 990 fps
Standard Deviation 11 fps
muzzle energy 185 ft.-lbs.
Smallest group 1.6 in.
Largest group 2.4 in.
average group 2.0 in.

Federal Classic 32 h&R magnum
96-gr. Lead Semi Wadcutter 32hRa

average Velocity 903 fps
Standard Deviation 25 fps
muzzle energy 172 ft.-lbs.
Smallest group 1.7 in.
Largest group 2.8 in.
average group 2.3 in.

to collect accuracy data, we fired 
five-shot groups from a sandbag rest 
using open sights. Distance: 12 yards. 
We recorded velocities using an oehler 
35P chronograph, with the sky screens 
set 10 feet from the muzzle.

the top strap of the 431PD 
was machined to produce a 
surprisingly clear sight picture.

the 431PD may be the last of the 
6-shot J-frame revolvers. Bigger 

the J-frame revolvers lend themselves 
well to deep concealment. this uncle 
mike’s soft pocket holster keeps the 
gun free from dirt or particles that 
can prevent the action from turning. 
it also smoothes telltale lines to hide 
the gun better. the pocket holster 
stays put when the gun is drawn.


